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JUNE 14,  2020�

THE MOST HOLY BODY AND BLOOD OF CHRIST�

The Most Holy Body and 

Blood of Christ�

� It is no wonder that followers 

of Christ are called the Body of Christ. 

After all, sharing in the same spiritual 

food and sacred meal, they become 

what they eat and reveal the Divine 

Image. There is so much power for 

healing in the community of believers. 

Through the Eucharist, Christ becomes 

as present in those who have partaken 

of his Body and Blood as he has the 

elements themselves. The very presence 

of God touches the depths of the human 

soul and visits a part of us that no hu-

man being can ever hope to explore. 

We are God’s. The sacred Eucharistic 

meal is a celebration of intimacy, the 

reunion of two loves in constant search 

of and longing for the other.�

� The community of believers 

receives the power and the presence to 

touch and heal in the name of the One 

they have welcomed within. It is now 

within their grasp to change the way 

life is lived and to more intentionally 

put into practice the Beatitudes that the 

Divine Guest has revealed. We are 

asked to be like Christ and work to cre-

ate a world of sufficiency, where the 

greed of some no longer creates the 

want of others but where all of God’s 

children can find a home and a place at 

the table of life. The One who makes a 

home within calls us to live a life that 

transforms. We are changed ourselves 

and now become agents of change for 

others. We are the Body of Christ. God 

is with us. We have been nourished.�

� Sadly, many are afraid to try. 

We know what we are called to do, but 

we struggle with feelings of doubt as to 

whether God really is the Way, the 

Truth, and the Life. Do our systems 

have to change? Is it possible that we 

somehow missed the mark when we put 

all of our social networks in place and 

established the business of our lives? 

Perhaps we have to radically rethink 

our approach and that can scare us. We 

might have to give something up or 

change, and we don’t want to. As long 

as want, injustice, division, prejudice, 

and scarcity still exit, there is tremen-

dous work for the Body of Christ. �

MISSION STATEMENT�

We the parish family of Sacred Heart, with the guidance of the Holy Spirit seek 

to bring all to a fuller understanding of God’s love by teaching, praying, witness-

ing for Christ and service to one another. Through the sharing of our time, talents, 

and treasures, we shall build up the body of Christ in our local parish, deanery, 

archdiocese and the world.�
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Pastoral Staff�

Pastor, Rev. Mathew �

Cheruparambil�

E�Mail…...….frmathew@archstl.org�

Deacon, Jerry Stoverink Deacon�

 E�Mail..….jstoverink@sbcglobal.net�

Director of Rel. Ed…... Karen Weber�

 Phone…..636�937�5298…..E�Mail…�

…..kwebersacredheartdre@gmail.com�

Finance Council Chair, Steve Bacon�

E�Mail………...sjbacon@bcd�llc.com �

Parish Offices�

Rectory�����������������������(636) 937�4662�

���(636) 931�5507�

� E�mail�����������sh324cc@sbcglobal.net�

Adoration Chapel������(636) 933�0454�

S.H.U. Learning Center������937�3344�

sacredheartulc.com�

Parish Website: sacredheart�

crystalcity�festus.weconnect.com�

Parish Secretary �

� Office hours�����M�F 8:30 am�4:30 pm�

Eucharistic Celebrations�

Weekend: Saturday 5:00 pm; Sunday 

� 7:30, 9:00 & 11:00 am�

Weekday: Monday�Thursday 8:00 am; 

(Friday 8:00 am�Communion Service)�

Holy Day: Day 8:00 am, 12:00 noon &   

7:00 pm�

Sacraments�

Reconciliation�

Saturday at 4:00 pm or  by appointment.�

Baptism�

� Held on 2nd and 4th Sunday of each 

month following the 11:00 am Mass.�

� Baptism is an introduction to the Catho-

lic way of life, attendance at Sunday 

Mass is an obligation which is not taken 

lightly. Baptism preparation will be held 

on the 1st Monday of each month. Call to 

register for Baptism preparation and Bap-

tisms (636�937�4662). �

Marriage�

� Preparation class must begin at least six 

months in advance of date of marriage. 

Make an appointment with the priest or 

the deacon.�

Communion Calls�

� If you are unable to come to Mass for 

several weeks due to illness, contact the 

Parish Office for a visit.�

Perpetual Adoration Chapel�

� Open twenty four hours a day in the 

Convent Chapel. If interested contact the 

Parish Office (636) 937�4662.�

PSR Classes�

Held at school every Wednesday evening 

during school year from 6:40�8:00 pm.�

Bulletin Deadline�

� Announcements must be turned in to 

Parish Office by Sunday evening. �

Staff & Parish Info�
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Greetings from the Pastor�

�

� What saddened me last week was the death of George Floyd. 

While I do not know the exact details of the incident, I understand that the 

nation is burning with protests. We have been dealing with ‘racism’ for a 

very long time and most people in our country have now deeper understand-

ing, broader perspective and renewed unity. The archdiocese of St. Louis 

has dedicated much time and resource to build communion among various 

races and religions, and expanded her vision as ‘one nation under God’. �

While serving a parish in Wales, in Britain, the church I was at had a bro-

chure at the entrance which read: Many races and many cultures, one faith 

and one God. I think, this has to be the motto of our land too today.  As St. Paul exhorts, 

“There is neither Jew nor Gentile, neither slave nor free, nor is there male and female, for you 

are all one in Christ Jesus” (Gal. 3:28). I think our nation needs a “renewal in which there is 

no distinction between Greek and Jew, circumcised and uncircumcised, barbarian, Scythian, 

slave and freeman, but Christ is all, and in all” (Col 3:11). I hope you still have one of my 

previous articles on beauty of varieties. I wish to repost that one more time: �

� Rainbow is a marvelous painting in the sky. The Bible says that the Lord showed a 

rainbow in the sky after the flood as a covenant. What makes a rainbow beautiful? 7 colors of 

the spectrum: red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, and violet. Who can’t but be excited to 

see this gorgeous sight in the sky, which is the handiwork of the Master Artist! What if there 

were to be only one color in the rainbow? Would there be anything to be excited about? Dif-

ferent colors bring joy to our eyes. Why is the month of October called golden October, espe-

cially in some of the European countries? The nature spreads a feast of colors for us with yel-

low, brown, orange, red and some fading green… will it not be boring to our eyes to look at 

one color, say, red always? �

� If there were to be only one season, for example, summer or winter? But, we have 

more than one: Spring with its brisk weaning itself out from the shell of winter; autumn long-

ing to go under the blanket of winter by infusing one last time into our minds the joy of colors 

to glow and warm our hearts to go through the chill of winter; winter serves us a cold meal of 

ice and snow, hiding life and beauty within; warm, sunny days of summer are meant to hide 

ourselves under some shade, splash in pool, and chill with a beer. If there were to be only one 

season? �

� If there were to be only one food always and every day? We will be bored. Different 

flavors of different food make some people even travel distances around the world to try and 

to experiment different food. Look at all the different cuisines we have around us: American, 

Italian, Brazilian, Mexican, Japanese, Chinese, Thai, Indian… Don’t we see them all crowd-

ed? �

� If variety is beauty, and it brings richness, and if we like 7 colors of rainbow, and 

long for different seasons, and love different flavors, why do we have problems when it comes 

to people’s color and different races? Why are we divided into white, black, brown? Why do 

we fail to appreciate colors of people? Why can’t we form ourselves into a rainbow of people 

with different colors? “God looked at everything he had made, and found it very 

good” (Genesis 1:31). Unfortunately, we look at everything and find divisions. I think, we 

need today glasses, which God used at the time of creation. We have to buy ointment to smear 

on our eyes so that we may see (Cf. Rev. 3:18) as God wants us to see. After all, what is 

God’s color? Who will tell me the color of heaven? �

� With love, Fr. Mathew�

�

Feast of the Sacred Heart of�

Jesus on June 19th�

��

Come celebrate with us on the Feast Day of our parish, 

Friday, June 19th at 8:00 a.m. Mass. Bishop Mark 

Rivituso, Auxiliary Bishop of the Archdiocese of St. 

Louis, and Fr. Paul Selvaraj, OMI will be celebrating 

Mass with us. For those who are unable to attend, we 

will live stream the Mass. Due to COVID regulations, he 

will not be greeting people after the Mass and we will 

not be able to gather after Mass. Let us continue to pray 

for peace and the safe return of Fr. Matthew.�

��

This feast honors Jesus for the love symbolized by His 

heart. Devotions to the Sacred Heart became popular in the 13th and 14th century. The tradition 

became widespread as a result of a series of visions of the Sacred Heart to St. Margaret Mary 

Alacoque, a French Visitation nun, from 1673 through 1675. In 1856 a special feast was estab-

lished for the whole church. Pope Leo XIII, in 1899, consecrated the world to the Most Sacred 

Heart of Jesus. Later, Pope Pius XI elevated this feast to the same rank as Christmas. �

��
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S t e w a r d s h i p �
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June 14, 2020 � Most Holy Body 

and Blood of Christ (Corpus 

Christi)�

“Because there is one bread, we who 

are many are one body, for we all par-

take of the one bread.” (1 Corinthi-

ans�10:17)�

As disciples of Jesus, we are called to 

lead holy lives and invite others to join 

us.�Living a stewardship lifestyle, be-

ing grateful and generous with our gifts, serves a twofold purpose.�One, 

it helps build God’s kingdom here on earth.�Two, it helps us strengthen 

each other’s relationship with God the Father, Jesus, and the Holy Spir-

it.�It becomes our road map to Heaven.�Let’s help each other get there!�

Your Gift of Treasure�

Week of June 7, 2020�

Envelopes Mailed…………….…..608�

Envelope Gifts.…….………$8,260.00�

    Number of Envelopes…….……124�

Online Gifts….……………$ 3,912.00�

    Number of Online Donations…..56�

Loose……………………….…$54.00�

Special Collections�

Catholic Communication…….$491.00�

Scrip Program June 7,  2020�

Number of orders….....…….……....7�

Amount of orders….....…...…$950.00�

Amount earned this week..........$19.95�

E�Scrip…………………...……..$6.99�

Amount earned YTD ……...$2,298.19�

Prayer to the Sacred Heart 

(St. Alphonsus Liguori):�

�

"O Sacred Heart of Jesus, 

living and life�giving fountain 

of eternal life, infinite treas-

ure of the Divinity, and glow-

ing furnace of love, You are 

my sanctuary. O adorable 

and glorious Savior, consume 

my heart with that burning 

fire that ever inflames Your 

Heart.�

Pour down on my soul those 

graces which flow from Your 

Love. Let my heart be one 

with, and in all things con-

formed to, Yours. May Your 

Will be the rule of both my 

desires and my actions. 

Amen."�

Retirement of�

Most Reverend Robert J. Carlson�

�

� His Holiness Pope Francis announced that he has 

accepted the retirement of Most Reverend Robert 

J. Carlson as Archbishop of St. Louis, and has 

named Most Reverend Mitchell T. Rozanski as the 

11

th

�bishop and 10

th

�archbishop of St. Louis.�

� Archbishop Carlson welcomes Archbishop�elect 

Rozanski: “I am honored to have served as leader 

of the Archdiocese of St. Louis for more than a decade,” said Arch-

bishop Carlson. “This large and generous community of faithful Cath-

olics will continue to encourage me in my faith journey, and I know 

that Archbishop�elect Rozanski will cherish his new ministry. I am 

confident in the future of God’s strong Church in St. Louis with Arch-

bishop�elect Rozanski as its shepherd.”�

� Archbishop�elect Rozanski currently serves as Bishop of Springfield, 

Massachusetts, where he was appointed bishop by Pope Francis on 

June 19, 2014.�

� A Mass to install Most Reverend Mitchell T. Rozanski as Archbish-

op of St. Louis is scheduled for Tuesday, August 25, 2020, on the 

Feast Day of Saint Louis, King of France. More information regarding 

the installation Mass will follow in the coming weeks as details are 

confirmed.�

�� Most Reverend Robert J. Carlson served as Archbishop of St. Louis 

for 11 years�from June 10, 2009 to June 10, 2020. He will continue 

to serve the Archdiocese of St. Louis as Apostolic Administrator until 

the installation of Archbishop�elect Rozanski. The Archdiocese of St. 

Louis is grateful to Archbishop Carlson for his faithful and strong lead-

ership throughout the triumphs and challenges of the last decade, and 

looks forward to the gifts he will continue to offer in the next chapter 

of his journey.�
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�

Annual Catholic Appeal�

� The�Annual Catholic Appeal�unifies us as Catholics in the 

Archdiocese of St. Louis. Each�year we demonstrate we are one 

Church in our efforts to assist those who are suffering and aban-

doned. Catechetical programs introduce our young children to the 

love and peace of the Good Shepherd, Jesus Christ. Our newly or-

dained priests join their new parishes with enthusiasm and great 

hope.�

� Your support means thousands will find grace and mercy through the�Annual Catholic 

Appeal, not because those we serve are Catholic, but�because we are Catholic.  Look for your 

pledge card on the mail and return it as soon as possible to the Parish Office.  If you are 

blessed with good health and employment, please consider increasing your gift to make up 

for those who are unable to give at this time. Thank you on behalf of those we serve through 

the Annual Catholic Appeal.  You may also stop by the Parish Office to make your pledge or 

you can also conveniently give online at:  https://16959.thankyou4caring.org/donate. �

� � Diane Stoverink, Parish Chair�

�

�

Thanks for the help!�

Thanks to the men and women 

who cleaned and painted the 

black railings around church. It 

took 3 mornings and there were 

around 10 to 13 people working 

in this project. Thanks also to 

those who are keeping the 

grounds and stairwells around 

the church and rectory clean of 

trash and leaves. As well as our 

grounds committee who 

mulched, weeded and watered 

flowers and plants around 

church.  Thanks again for all the 

help!�

Please Note!�

If you bring a hand fan or reading material or book to church with 

you, please take it with you when you leave.  We have to throw out 

anything that we find in the pews when they are cleaned and sani-

tized. We appreciate the thought of sharing materials with parishion-

ers, but at this time, we cannot reuse items in church due to the 

COVID regulations. We continue to follow the regulations until fur-

ther notice. Thanks for your understanding.�

Partners in�

Education Grants�

� Each year Partners in Education grants are award-

ed to families who apply for help with tuition assis-

tance to Our Lady School. For the 2020�2021 School 

year there were 9 families who applied for assis-

tance. The grants amounted to $17,800.00, which 

was less than the requests that were made. The Part-

ners in Education is funded by memorial gifts, funds from the School 

(Ruth P. Kennedy) Endowment and from donations made in the special 

envelope in the envelope packet each month. Catholic Education is im-

portant to these families, but the cost of tuition for one child is $4,977 

and for two children it is $7,363.00. The parish also pays an additional 

subsidy for each child.  If you are able, won’t you consider a donation 

to this important fund. Thanks for your prayer and financial support of  

Sacred Heart Parish and its mission. �
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St. Agnes Elementary School is Now Hiring�

Kindergarten, Middle School Math and Language Arts Teachers�

��

For the 2020�2021 school year, St. Agnes Elementary School, in Bloomsdale, 

Missouri, is seeking three highly dynamic teachers who live their Catholic Faith. 

St. Agnes Elementary School is committed to helping students discover the joy 

of learning and the joy of the Gospel, while building the skills and virtues neces-

sary for success in today’s world.�

Founded 140 years ago, St. Agnes School serves as the cornerstone of a tightly 

knit community, surrounded by beautiful rolling hills, lakes, wineries, with a rich 

German/French heritage of faith and family values. Candidates should have a 

passion for Catholic education and be familiar with VBRD (Virtue Based Restor-

ative Discipline).�

��

One opening is for a�Kindergarten teacher.�

��

A second opening is for an�upper grade homeroom and 5th � 8th Grade Lan-

guage Arts�teacher. Teacher  cer tification and a strong Language Arts back-

ground is required.�

�

A third opening is for an�upper grade homeroom and 5th � 8th Grade Mathe-

matics�teacher. Teacher  cer tification and strong mathematics skills are re-

quired.�

�

Please send cover letter and resume to Fr. Michael Benz at 

frmichaelbenz@yahoo.com or�

St. Agnes Parish, PO Box 124, Bloomsdale, MO, 63627.�

Church Open Hours Change�

� Now that we are back to hav-

ing weekend Masses and Daily Com-

munion Services (in the absence of 

Father Mathew), we will go back to 

closing the church when the office 

closes for the day at 4:30 p.m. The 

Adoration Chapel is open 24 hours a 

day with the Blessed Sacrament in the 

tabernacle if you would like to make 

a visit. �

Join us for Rosary�

LIVE on Facebook�

   We would like to pray for the safe 

opening of churches, the return of Fr. 

Mathew and for all affected by 

COVID�19 by praying the Rosary. 

We will live stream it Monday thru 

Friday at 1:00 p.m. until we can be 

together again. You can find us on 

Facebook at Sacred Heart Catholic 

Church of Crystal City. �

Mary and the Saints�

�

Question: �

Why do Catholics pray to Mary and 

the saints? �

�

�

Answer:�

� One of the statements of 

faith we make when we pray the Ni-

cene Creed and the Apostles Creed is 

that we believe in “the communion of 

saints.” The Catechism of the Catho-

lic Church reminds us that this com-

munion (another word for communi-

ty) includes all the faithful on earth, 

the souls in Purgatory, and the 

blessed women, men, and children 

who are in heaven. This teaching is 

grounded in our belief that, through 

Baptism, we are united with Christ 

and to one another with bonds that 

are stronger even than death. �

� And so from the time of the 

early Church, Christians have turned 

to other believers for prayers and 

assistance, including those who have 

gone before us, confident that God 

hears the prayers of all of His chil-

dren. While we ask the saints (and 

one another) for prayers and support, 

we remember that the saints join us 

in prayer. But it is God who blesses 

and sanctifies us. �

� When we think of Mary and 

the saints in heaven, we have to re-

member that we can turn to them for 

intercession and assistance because 

they were faulted, limited human 

beings, just like us. This means that 

they are able to understand our strug-

gles, doubts, fears, joys, and hopes. 

But as we learn their stories, we can 

also begin to recognize that they 

stand out in the history of the Church 

because they persevered in their com-

mitment to follow Christ. Whether 

they were ordained, vowed religious, 

martyrs, husbands, wives, or even 

children, they show us that holiness 

is possible. We can not only follow 

their example but also benefit from 

their prayerful support. �

� Our devotion to the saints 

and gratitude for their witness, pray-

ers, and protection should also be an 

inspiration for us, especially when we 

become aware of the needs of others 

or when others ask us to pray for 

them. We are called to share the 

blessings we receive. This is also part 

of our own journey of growing in 

holiness. �

� We find that our Parishioners and 

Donors are generous in our communi-

ty and we are very grateful. There is a 

great need for God’s people to release 

His resources into the world for the 

benefit of our ministries that serve 

and address the�needs�in our commu-

nity. For those able to share their 

blessings we encourage charity.�

� �

During this time of 

darkness we are 

called to be a light. 

Pray for those who 

are ill, our medical 

professionals and 

the scientists work-

ing to create vac-

cines and cures. 

Remember many will feel extra lonely 

during these times of self�quarantine, 

postponed events and streamed Mass-

es. Reach out to family, friends and 

neighbors through phone calls, 

emails, skype and social media. �
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Ministry Schedules�

Readings for the week of June 21, 2020�

�

Sunday: Jer 20:10�13/Ps 69:8�10, 14, 17, 33�35 [14c]/Rom 5:12�15/Mt 10:26�33�

Monday: 2 Kgs 17:5�8, 13�15a, 18/Ps 60:3, 4�5, 12�13 [7b]/Mt 7:1�5�

Tuesday: 2 Kgs 19:9b�11, 14�21, 31�35a, 36/Ps 48:2�3ab, 3cd�4, 10�11 [cf. 9d]/Mt 7:6, 12�14�

Wednesday: Vigil: Jer 1:4�10/Ps 71:1�2, 3�4, 5�6, 15, 17 [6b]/1 Pt 1:8�12/Lk 1:5�17. Day: Is 

49:1�6/Ps 139:1�3, 13�14, 14�15 [14a]/Acts 13:22�26/Lk 1:57�66, 80�

Thursday: 2 Kgs 24:8�17/Ps 79:1b�2, 3�5, 8, 9 [9]/Mt 7:21�29�

Friday: 2 Kgs 25:1�12/Ps 137:1�2, 3, 4�5, 6 [6ab]/Mt 8:1�4�

Saturday: Lam 2:2, 10�14, 18�19/Ps 74:1b�2, 3�5, 6�7, 20�21 [19b]/Mt 8:5�17�

Next Sunday: 2 Kgs 4:8�11, 14�16a/Ps 89:2�3, 16�17, 18�19 [2a]/Rom 6:3�4, 8�11/Mt 10:37�42  �
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Mass Schedule�

Monday, June 15th�

   8:00 am  Communion Service�

Tuesday,  June 16th�

� 8:00 am� Communion Service�

Wednesday, June 17th�

� 8:00 am� Communion Service�

Thursday, June 18th�

� 8:00 am �Communion Service�

Friday, June 19th�

�8:00 am Feast of Sacred Heart Mass�

� 8:00am Jeannie Weber�

Saturday, June 20th�

� 5:00 pm �Donald Ray Dill Sr.�

Sunday, June 21st�

� 7:30 am �Mary Halley�

� 9:00 am� Jean Marie Logaglio�    

  11:00 am�Leslie Avis, Sr.�

Rosary Services  � �

� NO Rosary Service before 

weekend Masses until fur-

ther notice.�

Parish Calendar�

�

Tuesday, June 16th�

� 8:45 am� Legion of Mary          RMR�

�

Thursday, June 18th�

� 8:45am� Quilters�             ANN�

   4:00pm� RCIA�             RMR�

   6:00pm � SHULC Promotion    GYM  �

   6:00pm� Quilters�             ANN�

    � �

Friday, June 19th�

� 8:00am� Mass�Feast of SH� CH�

Weekend of  June 20th & 21st�

�

Altar Servers�

� 5:00 pm� � Carroll McCoy� �

� �

� 7:30 am �� Samantha Helbrueck�

� �

� 9:00 am� � Zander Street�

� �

� 11:00 am� � Percy Pfohl�

�

Eucharistic Ministers�

� 5:00 pm� � Donna Litton�

�

� 7:30 am �� Russell Hackmann�

�

� 9:00 am� � Kevin Bergman�

�

� 11:00 am� � Deacon Jerry�

�

Lectors�

� 5:00 pm� � Shirley Perry�

� � � Kevin Perry�

� �

� 7:30 am� Carolyn Hackmann�

� �

� 9:00 am� � Debra Proffer�

� � � Elizabeth Steffen�

�

� 11:00 am� � Michelle Malawey�

� � � Diane Stoverink�

"Do not let the past 

disturb you, just leave 

everything in the Sa-

cred Heart and begin 

again with joy."�

~ St. Mother Teresa of Calcutta �
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News and Notes�

7 

Pray For Our Sick: Your  prayers are requested for  the sick of the Parish. 

Please remember the many people who are suffering with cancer and various 

other illnesses in the hospitals, the Nursing Homes, as well as at home and also 

remember all those of the par ish who are pregnant that they will have a 

safe delivery and a healthy baby.  Prayer Requests: �

Marilyn Ash�

Agnes Baker�

Kevin Blechle�

Brenda Boyer�

Mary Breitbarth�

Kristen Brewer�

Carolyn Bridges�

Frances Burch�

Theresa Carr�

Elizabeth Cobb�

Francis Coleman�

Chloe DeClue�

Jonie DeClue�

Betty Dobs�

Phyllis Elsworth�

Steve Figge�

Wanda Figge�

Wilfred Figge�

Michael Foley�

Ruth Fox�

Michael  Frey�

Steve Gordon�

Nicholas Green�

Joseph Grohs�

Al & Joyce Guen-

ther�

Anne Harney�

Lori Hassel�

Mary Hill�

Phyllis Hill�

Shari, Bert & �

Andrea Horn�

Steve Jennings�

Mike Johnson�

Marilyn Juncker�

Carol Kaltenbronn�

Carol Kestermont�

Bill Krey�

Brent Laidlaw�

Linn Martin�

Donnell Meyer�

Dorothy Meyer�

Ethel Meyer�

Ruth Ann Meyer�

Carol Turgeon�

� Miller�

Joshua Miller�

Cerita Munshaw�

John & James Nor-

ris�

Paul Ogle�

Jax Okenfuss�

Ed Peterein�

Carolyn Pool�

Kathleen Portell�

Geralyn Prior�

Prosser Family�

Kathy Robertson�

Lynette Sarrentino�

Melissa Secrease�

Alice Stubits�

Juanita Swyers�

Rita Thuesen�

Merrily Varone�

Leah Broyles Vogt�

Henry Walker�

Patty & Greg Ward�

Robert Weber�

Stella Weidenbenner�

Ken Werner�

David Wright�

Chuck Yount�

PLEASE NOTE: If a name has been on for a long time, it may be taken off 

to make room for others who are seriously ill.�

Our Deepest Sympathy�

� Please pray for the repose of 

the soul of Parishioner, Ann 

Boyer, Wife of Charles Boyer.  

Please remember Ann and her 

family in your prayers.�
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636-937-6942 – Over 40 Years! 
boneheatingandcooling.com

F.W. Harter
Plumbing

Plumbing • Heating • Pool Supplies
Since 1911 • Parishioner

937-4664
533 Bailey Road • Crystal City, Missouri

Rosie’s 
Hair Creations

937-5600
ROSIE JOHNSTON

236 MAIN STREET, FESTUS

TUES.-FRI., SAT. BY APPOINTMENT
$5.00 off perm for new customers

BOB TIPTON, Agent
1330 YMCA Dr.,

Festus, MO 63028-2659

Bus (636) 937-5544 Res (636) 937-8181
www.bobtiptonagency.com

Dine In • Carry Out

Pogolino’s 
     Pizza

29 Main Street 
937-6600

Mon - Wed Special!  Buy one Pizza Get second 1/2 off

 

IN IMPERIAL
Rodney & Mary Thompson 

636-464-9276

MONUMENT and STONE

RELIGIOUS GIFTS & DECOR | SCHOOL UNIFORMS | BOOKS & BIBLES  
STATUARY | NATIVITIES | CHURCH SUPPLIES | CANDLES 

SEASONAL & SACRAMENTAL GIFTS

SHOP ONLINE! catholicsupply.com

ST. LOUIS HILLS
6759 Chippewa Street

(at Jamieson, across from Ted Drewes) 

St. Louis, MO 63109
(314) 644-0643

O’FALLON, MO
2953 Hwy K

(at Hwy N, between Dierbergs and Sears) 

O’Fallon, MO 63368
(636) 379-3705

Ricky Watson

1000 N. Truman Blvd, Unit B
Crystal City, MO 

636-937-2904

AUTO • HOME • LIFE

Contact Bob Bembenek to place an ad today! 
bbembenek@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2454
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Jason Fish, D.D.S. 
Hillsboro Dental, L.L.C.

#4 Hickory Ridge Road, Suite 100
Hillsboro, MO 63050

Phone: 636.789.3997
Fax: 636-789-3935

Festus                         DeSoto

“Full Service Floor Covering Store”
2323 Hwy 67, Festus

937-2400 or 931-0910
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-6 • Sat 9-4

hopkinsfloorco.com

Council 1230
Meeting  

2nd Tuesday 7:30
Fish Fry 1st Friday

New Members Welcome
937-8138

(636) 931-9066 • Fax (636) 937-2019
sgreco@platinumhc.net
www.festusmanor.com

627 Westwood South Drive • Festus, MO

The Highest Standard of  Professional Nursing Care

ELIZABETH R. FASSLER 
D.D.S., P.C.

412 W. MAIN STREET
FESTUS, MO 63028

Phone: (636) 937-5118
Fax: 636-937-3643

office@fasslerdental.com

 Crystal City Kirkwood
 (636) 937-8855 (314) 863-8888

www.PremiereEye.com
Bringing Your World Into Focus

Sacred Heart Ursuline
Learning Center

For children ages 3 to 5
Open Mon. thru Fri.

6:30 am to 5pm
Call 636-937-3344 for info.

(636) 937-0245 or (800) 829-0257
www.judy’sflowerbasket.com

202 Main St. Festus MO 63028

Propst Auto Service, Inc.
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE 
301 North Mill • Festus, MO 

937-8647
Certified Mechanics • MO. INSPECTION

Owners: 
DENNIS CORDRAY - DONALD GRAHAM - DEREK WADE

636-937-2578
Fixed Right, Fixed Fast or it’s Free

AAA PAINTING
Interior and Exterior

Powerwashing & Mildew Removal
Specializing in Staining Cedar

& Log Homes, Decks, etc.
Residential/Commercial

Free Estimates • 30+ Years Experience
GARY NAUCKE - INSURED

636-937-2130

No Insurance Necessary at:

McCullough Eyecare
Discounted Packages Available

Jarod L. McCullough, O.D.
www.mccullougheyecare.com 

202 Walnut Street • 636-937-3130

Crystal Coin & Jewelers 

Buying & Selling since 1946 
Jewelry, Silver, Gold, Bullion Coins

Jewelry & Watch Repairs

636-937-5017
521 Bailey Rd. • Crystal City, MO

Brad & Phyllis Basler

636-933-5000

WWW.LUCASSMITH.COM

101 S. Truman Blvd. • Crystal City, MO 
636-937-6232

Hours: 11:00am-9:00p | Monday-Sunday

300 Autumn Ridge Drive Herculaneum, MO
Tel: (636) 931-8400

Herculaneum’s Premiere 

Independent Living and 

Residential Care Community

Largest Selection of Wine & Liquor, Great Prices!

636 931 3633
 

$1 Off Purchase of $20 or more
 

506 North Truman Blvd. • Crystal City

Contact Bob Bembenek to place an ad today! 
bbembenek@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2454


